
MAKE YOUR OCCASION TRULY ICONIC



CRAVEN COTTAGE

Unique, atmospheric, iconic.

Even on non-match days, a tangible feeling of anticipation 
and excitement makes Craven Cottage one of London’s most 

characterful meeting and events venues. 

Hold  your occasion here beside the Thames and it will be 
undoubtedly special, thanks to our attentive team, amazing 

facilities, and that ever-so special atmosphere.



McBRIDE’S
McBride’s is fully geared to accommodating all kinds of gatherings. 

It’s a highly flexible space, complemented by a riverside terrace 
with superb views over the Thames. Fully equipped to meet 
conference requirements, McBride’s has the kind of inspiring 

ambience that supports dynamic, creative meetings. 

Lounge Dimensions
Length:  16 metres
Width:  8.5 metres 

Lounge Layouts
Boardroom Maximum 

capacity: 30

Classroom Maximum 
capacity: 40

Theatre Maximum 
capacity: 100

Cabaret Maximum 
capacity: 60 

Lounge Dimensions
Length:  11.5 metres
Width:  8.5 metres 

Lounge Layouts
Boardroom Maximum 

capacity: 25

U-shaped Maximum 
capacity: 25

Classroom Maximum 
capacity: 30

Theatre Maximum 
capacity: 70

Cabaret Maximum 
capacity: 50 

CHAIRMAN’S CLUB
A bright, modern space that’s flooded with natural light from 
the adjacent riverside terrace, the Chairman’s Club also gives 

access to the George Cohen Lounge - an ideal break out 
space or dining area. 



Lounge Dimensions
Length:  13 metres
Width:  5 metres 

Lounge Layouts
Boardroom Maximum 

capacity: 15

Classroom Maximum 
capacity: 15

Theatre Maximum 
capacity: 30 

DIRECTOR’S LOUNGE
The Directors’ Lounge offers you and your guests an airy, 

stylish space, with stunning wide open views across the river. 
The décor is contemporary, facilities include a plasma screen 
and dedicated bar – the ideal space for business meetings, 

seminars and celebrations. 

Lounge Dimensions
Length:  24 metres
Width:  8 metres 

Lounge Layouts
Boardroom Maximum 

capacity: 18

Theatre Maximum 
capacity: 20 

SUPERBOX
A Superbox at Craven Cottage is the perfect option if you’re 

planning a smaller business or celebratory event. You and 
your guests will enjoy panoramic views over stadium in plush 
contemporary surroundings, complete with plasma screen, 

and a private outside balcony. 



Welcome Refreshments 

Selection of Danish Pastries

Freshly brewed coffee and speciality teas

Elevenses
Refreshing chilled drinks with mini fruit skewers 

Freshly brewed coffee and speciality teas

Lunch
Pulled chicken sliders with red onion jam and gem lettuce 

Posh fish finger sandwich with tartare sauce
Beef sliders in soda bread with crisp red onion rings and mustard

Served with
Sweet potato fries

Bowls of crisps

Dessert
Craven Cottage Cookie Jar — Whipped cream, chocolate mousse  

& chocolate brownie pieces layered with chocolate sauce
Served with

Tea and coffee

Afternoon Treat
Freshly brewed coffee, speciality teas and giant cookies

£49.00pp + vat

OUR PACKAGE

TOUR CRAVEN COTTAGE

Duration: 30 mins
£5.00 pp +VAT

Usually conducted during lunch, the tour takes in 
the changing rooms, cottage balcony and dug outs – 

plenty of brilliant options for your team photos! 

POST-MEETING DRINKS

Duration: 1 hour
£12.50 pp +VAT

Enjoy a chilled-out hour of beers, wines and soft 
drinks, in the same room as your meeting or in 

another room/terrace. 

GIN MASTERCLASS

Duration: 1 hour
£17.50 pp +VAT

Treat everyone after your meeting in 
London’s first football Gin Bar.

Maximum 25 people 

WINE TASTING

Duration: 1.5 hours
£25.50 pp +VAT

Bring out the sommelier in your guests 
post-meeting in Seasons. 

Maximum 25 people

ADD A LITTLE EXTRA



EVENTS@FULHAMFC.COM
FULHAMFC.COM/MEETINGS-AND-EVENTS

0843 208 1222 (OPTION 3)
0203 841 9053

STEVENAGE ROAD, FULHAM, LONDON SW6 6HH


